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1. What? Phytobs within the French ILICO RI
The PHYTOBS network studies microphytoplankton diversity in the hydrological 
conte t along rench coasts under anthropogenic pressures.

It provides the scienti c community and stakeholders with validated and uali ed data, 
in order to improve knowledge regarding biomass, abundance and composition of 
marine microphytoplankton in coastal and lagoon waters in their hydrological context.
The PHYTOBS network plays also a key role for the scienti c community networking 
allowing dissemination of knowledge and strengthening of skills. Workshops and 
scienti c meetings are organi ed every year involving PHYTOBS partners.

It is part of the rench national federative esearch Infrastructure for coastal ocean 
and seashore observations ILICO (Cocquempot et al., 2019) which allows interactions 
between PHYTOBS and other environmental monitoring networks.
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2. Why?
The PHYTOBS network allows to analyse the responses of phytoplankton communities 
to environmental changes at various scales, to assess the quality of the coastal 
environment through indicators, to de ne ecological niches, to detect variations in 
bloom phenology, and to support any scienti c question by providing data since 19  
for the longest dataset. 

3. Where?
PHYTOBS monitors 2  sites in the Channel, in the tlantic coast and in the 

editerranean. It relies on two original networks. The historical PHY supported by 
Ifremer since 19  ( rench Observation and onitoring program for Phytoplankton 
and Hydrology in coastal waters  https ww .ifremer.fr envlit Surveillance du littoral
Phytoplancton et phycotoxines) and the SO LIT supported by I S C S since 
199  ( rench Coastal onitoring etwork  http www.somlit.fr ). The monitoring 
started in 19  on some sites and later in others.

4. How?
 common protocol is applied for sampling, analysis, identi cation and taxonomic 

classi cation. Physicochemical parameters associated to each sample, acquired by 
Ifremer or by the SOMLIT, are available on the database. 

Work has been conducted to obtain taxonomic groups called ‘taxon labellisé’ 
corresponding to the best shared identi cation expertise within the community of 
analysts. This means that in a given group, all the analysts are able to identify to the 
given level (eg Genus), even if some analysts are able to go deeper (eg species).

5. Data
The PHYTOBS dataset includes long-term time series on marine microphytoplankton, 
since 19 , along the whole rench metropolitan coast. Microphytoplankton data 
cover microscopic taxonomic identi cations and counts. The whole dataset will soon 
be available online, it includes 25 sampling locations.

esults are stored in two databases  P L GOS (supported by b ms-Biological Station 
of oscoff) and uadrige (Ifremer) for results from niversities C S sampling site 
and from Ifremer sampling sites respectively. n online platform is being developed  
(www.phytobs.fr – in progress) to access to all results with graphs for each labelled 
taxon and with downloadable les.
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Fig. 1. Organisation of the network: a) sampling site location; b) taxon grouped to the best 
shared expertise of the analysts community.
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